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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Redevelopment of the historic State Theater in Milwaukee’s SOHI District 

Milwaukee, WI - After a fire in February of 2017, the State Theater’s future 
was unclear. Since Hoops closed its doors in the early 1990’s the building has 
stood empty and neglected, despite its rich and colorful history in Milwaukee’s 
music community as The Palms Music Club and The Electric Ballroom.  

After neighbors and community members rallied to find a way to keep the 
building from demolitions, a team of locals has made it their mission to breathe 
life back into the State Theater. Allyson Nemec (Principal Architect and 
Partner of Quorum Architects, neighborhood resident) put together some 
initial thoughts regarding potential renovation and reuse by the Milwaukee 
community.  Andrew Parker (Founder and current President of Historic 
Concordia Neighbors, neighborhood resident) was adamant that the building 
had an important and well documented place in the Neighborhood’s and City’s 
history, that it was strategically located, and that it should be renovated and re-
used.  John Hennessy (Owner of Hennessy Group, Inc., a Milwaukee 
neighborhood development company operating principally in Milwaukee’s Near 
West Side and the downtown Westown neighborhoods) believed the building 
could be renovated and had many ideas on how to do so. 
In studying the projects feasibility, music became a core theme of the future of 
the building. It was then Andrew Parker initiated a non profit (West Side Arts 
Un, Limited - WSAU) for the music, for the neighborhood, and to govern a 
development that would provide substantial benefit to the community. 

Now, Charles Forsberg (Owner of Mammyth Audio), Dima Pochtarev (Owner 
of Unifi Records), Janice Vogt (Cofounder of FREESPACE), WebsterX 
(Cofounder of FREESPACE), Clara Tracey (Owner of Four Corners Fair 
Trade), Promise Bruce (Radio Personality at V100.7, community advocate) and 
Barbara Tracey (Director of Liturgy and Music at St. Michael’s Parish) have 
joined the WSAU Board of Directors and are laying out the vision for the State 
Theater’s rebirth: The New State.  

The New State will become a hotbed for youth arts and will house a 
combination of non- and for-profit businesses, sharing and collaborating in the 



space. It hopes to address the dire shortage of all ages spaces in the city and 
empower the local youth through education, professional development, 
mentorship, exploration and love.  

The New State will include:  

 − Contemporary, all-ages, sober MUSIC VENUE  

 − Professional SOUND ENGINEERING STUDIOS, including     

     MAMMYTH AUDIO  

 − Consignment STORE for local artists and performing acts  

 − CLASSROOMS and PERFORMANCE SPACE for WSAU,  
 offering youth classes and workshops focusing on modern music (hip  
 hop/rap, electronic, etc), performance skills + professional   
 development as musicians and artists.  

The team currently hopes to open the doors of The New State in 2020, and is 
calling for donations and support from members of the Milwaukee community 
and beyond.  

CONTACT 

newstatemke@gmail.com 

newstatetheater.org 

facebook.com/thenewstate 

DONATE 

fundly.com/the-new-state 

paypal.me/thenewstate 
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